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John Pack, Art Collector Extraordinaire:
The 2019 Adel Verplichtet PBEM tournament is over! Congratulations to Allan
Jiang, our illustrious champion!
Allan Jiang began the final by wishing everyone good luck. Allan's good luck
followed him across the finish line -- where he won by a single space over both
the second and third places, Hochboim Haim and Sharee Pack. Sharee
sprinted to the second corner before anyone else reached the first. However,
her set was broken thereafter to slow her movement to crawl. She finished one
space short and with a barely functional 3-card set. Hochboim collected an
enormous set and used detectives to make up the distance with a few key
exhibits at the end to bring him within one space. He finished with a
tournament-high 13 cards -- but only 7 were displayable. Steve Cameron
started out fast, got robbed even faster, and sputtered at an unprofitable

auction spree to finish in fifth. Jacob Griffith collected cards but was unable to
parley detectives into enough spaces to join the fray. He finished with the best
set (8 cards and the oldest card in the game, 1748) but still came in
fourth. John Pack rounded out the top six as the top semi-finalist who didn't
advance. Congratulations to Allan! Allan squeaked into the final with a high
second place finish and was the top qualifier in the preliminaries. Good luck to
all in the next tournament! See https://gameaholics.com/adv_tournament.htm
for full details.
John, the next tournament begins on April Fools' Day! I hope to see you in
action then.
John
P.S. The final finished around Thanksgiving -- and this report is late because
holidays and repairing a house for rent had me distracted. The AREA and BPA
reports are done today too.
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